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Stoke Goldington
Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire MK16 8NP
United Kingdom

Telephone: 07307313030

Who We Are Formed in 2015 by Stephanie Hurstfield, who brings extensive

knowledge and experience in Will and Estate Law (Wills, Beneficiaries, Probate);

Genealogy (consulted for the Office of the Public Guardian doing forensic genealogy

to locate living next of kin) and Private Investigations (a licensed P.I.). Fortress

Legacy's team are a people finding firm based in the United Kingdom. With experts

located internationally, we utilize a network of available resources to deliver

whatever task is presented to us. Above all, our clients are of upmost importance to

us, therefore we ensure to give first class customer service, reliability and

results. We are Fortress Legacy Fortress Legacy is a family-run business company

with a long tradition in the industries of forensic genealogy, probate research and

private investigation. There are no boundaries restricting our expertise in offering

international assistance. Our dedicated and expert team are professional and

efficient, solving difficult cases in locating individuals. From heir tracers, adoption

cases, sleuths or our private investigators, we offer complete service to our

clients.All enquiries are welcome. We at Fortress Legacy look forward to hearing

from you to assist.Your Missing Loved Ones:  Successfully reuniting peopleLost

familyEstranged familyAdopteesBiological (birth) parentsLong lost loves and

friends  Professional Tracing of 'Persons of Interest' For over a decade we have

located individuals for various professionals:Probate is required when a person has

died with a Will or Intestate (without a Will).  Due diligence is required by the                                                page 1 / 2



Executors to find  either missing Beneficiaries or the next of kin in line to

inherit.Fraud Investigation for companies.  In 2022/23, there were 6,558 thefts by

an employee offences reported in England and Wales, compared with 5,633 in the

previous reporting year.Legal Matters for Solicitors.  We help so legal documents

can be served upon individuals.  If required we offer Process Serving and assist with

asset location.
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